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GAP PROGRAMS:

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Future of Ski Resort Staffing Globally

SEPTEMBER

Peter Stewart CSIA 4, CASI 4, Snow School Director CMR Resort

Drifter Day

In Australia, New Zealand and
many European countries, students often take a gap year
between their secondary and
post-secondary education. This
practice has come a long way
from backpacking around the
globe. Large tour companies in
Europe and the Southern hemisphere have made big business
out of running winter and
summer gap programs for these
students to travel and work
abroad. Every winter thousands
of them travel to Canada to
become ski and snowboard instructors - heading west to Alberta
and BC, or east to Mont Tremblant
and Mont St Anne. In the last 5
years there has been a developing trend of professionals aged

Castle Alpine Trail Race
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25 to 30 taking gap program
years as sabbaticals from their
regular corporate or trade jobs.
Several Canadians are starting to
show up in these programs both
domestically and internationally.
You might ask, what does this
mean for Castle Mountain? Did
you know for the last 10 years,
Castle Mountain has offered a
gap program in the Snow School
where these travellers train to
become ski and/or snowboard
instructors? These participants
then fill available spots in the
Snow School or other departments when their training allows.
This helps to solve a critical staffing shortage in the industry both
at Castle and worldwide, tying
Castle Mountain to the global ski
and snowboard industry.
This Castle Mountain Snow
School program has hosted participants from Finland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Sweden, Austria,
England, Scotland, Ireland, Italy,
Australia, New Zealand, Canada
Continued on next page
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and the USA. The international
component to the Snow School
not only provides staff, it enriches
the experience of the local Canadians as well by allowing them to
develop international friends and
connections. Many of the people
from our program continue their
travels to resorts around the
world resulting in them raving
about Castle. This results in more
international applications and
generates acclaim for Castle. It
is fantastic for our little resort
to be a part of this multimillion
dollar gap tour program. We take

pride in producing top quality instructors for the industry and
many return to Castle for subsequent seasons or even obtain
residency and move here. Over
the past 10 seasons, these staff
members have held roles in the
snow school as instructors, LSA
coaches, assistant Snow School
directors, program supervisors and
desk staff.
With a Snow School training staff
of many Level 3 and 4 instructors,
our program provides a great
training ground that rivals top level
programs at Whistler and Banff

resorts. These passionate young
travellers develop into quality
instructors within a short period
of time. They undergo approximately 132 hours of training,
which provides some revenue for
the resort, but more importantly,
develops them into Castle ambassadors. For more information on
this exciting program at Castle
Mountain and around the world,
Google Snowminds and Educating
Adventures. It's a cool way to see
Castle on the world stage.

LIVINGSTONE SKI ACADEMY GIVING THEIR BEST

By Scott Bailey, LSA Coordinator
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The Livingstone Ski Academy
program is gearing-up for another
exciting season, with 70+ students ready to spend the winter
developing their skills all over the
mountain. Our Grades 4 - 12
students train two or three days
each week all season in addition
to off-season opportunities at the
school. The academy focuses on
personal growth and development for each student and we are
committed to accessibility and
being open to all interested
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participants. We are thankful for
the years of dedicated support
from the Castle Mountain community that have allowed us to
keep our tuition costs reasonable
and the many volunteer hours
that the community has given
us to help our students develop
their passion for skiing and
snowboarding.
I am Scott Bailey and I am thrilled
to join Livingstone School and the
LSA as the new program coordinator. Prior to becoming a school
teacher, I worked full-time in the
ski industry in roles from snow
school trainer and manager to
coach and race club program
director. I am a CSIA Level IV
instructor and course conductor,
and I can’t wait to get out on the
hill with our students as well as
our very talented team at the
Castle Mountain Snow School.

I had the chance to meet three of
our amazing high school students
last winter, as they participated in
an extended CSIA Level I certification program. It was a pleasure to
ski with Jack, Sophie and Maggie
and introduce them to the skiing
and teaching frameworks used
by professional ski instructors
and coaches across the country.
Participating in the LSA has
helped our students' build their
confidence not only on their skis,
but also in taking on new challenges in the classroom and community. Our programs will continue
to grow to expose future students
to many lifestyle and career opportunities in snowsports, tourism
and active living. We are looking
forward to another amazing
season. See you on the slopes!
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OUR FUTURE IS BRIGHT

By Julie Heinrich, President of Castle Mountain Community Association
The only thing that's constant is
change.
Castle's community skyline is
constantly expanding and growing. New residential buildings to
the north, orphan well workers
camping in the boneyard, and
improved community roads (the
best in my memory). Your continued volunteer and financial
support is even more important
now as our community and its
needs grow. This year alone,
we've partially or fully completed
projects such as the roads I've

already mentioned, our greatly
improved FireSmarting within and
around the community and resort,
playground benches, stairs and
signage on trails as well as new
trail maps. Behind the scenes our
board finally got improved insurance, grant applications, representation with our local chambers,
and this highly anticipated newsletter. At our AGM we hope to add
some term limits to our bylaws,
and new board members! Our
work isn't going unnoticed and
we've seen improved communica-

tion and cooperation at the local
and provincial government levels.
We're always looking for ways to
keep our changes positive, fun
and family oriented.
Here's to many more amazing
summers in our little slice of
paradise.

Come join our dynamic
Board at our AGM
Meeting Oct 1st.

SUMMER ’22 CMR UPDATE

By Brian McGurk, President of CMR Board
What a great summer so far – we
hope you have taken the opportunity to check out the summer
menu in the T-bar. As well if you
haven’t done so, you have until
September 30th to purchase your
season’s pass at a discounted
rate for the 22/23 season.
If you have been to the hill, you
will have noticed the bridge that
connects CMR to the Wildland
Park resting in the North Parking
lot. The Orphan Well Association
is funding the cutting and capping
of the old oil and water wells up
the valley. You’ll see their staff
and equipment around the base
area and if you take a tour up the
valley, you will appreciate the
additional road work they completed to ensure getting their
equipment in place.
This year we have seen an

increase in drop-in traffic coming
from the Great Divide Trail positively impacting our Hotel/Hostel
business, allowing hikers and
cyclists alike to freshen up after
multiple days on the trail. We plan
to spend more time developing that business next year,
so we will be able to get advance bookings prior to hikers
and bikers setting off on their
epic journeys. For more information on the Great Divide Trail visit
www.greatdividetrail.com.
We also want to acknowledge the
work that the Castle Mountain
Community Association is doing
on FireSmarting throughout the
resort. They have been proactive
in keeping our community and
infrastructure safe and working
collaboratively with the MD
of Pincher Creek Emergency

Services and CMR to develop
and submit grant applications to
continue FireSmarting. Please continue working on your properties
to ensure greater protection for
the entire community.
It’s wonderful to see the trail signs
starting to be installed along the
Yeti Trail system. Keep an eye
open for the trail map at the start
of the Yeti Trail near Pebble
Bridge, and watch for more signs
to be installed along the trail over
the next month or so. Thank you
to the Castle Mountain Community Association for funding and
delivering this project!
On behalf of the Board, we hope
you enjoy the autumn here at
Castle and trust you are well on
your way to getting into skiing
and riding shape!
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A SUCCESSFUL FIRESMART DAY

By Glenn Armstrong

June 11, 2022, saw our first full
FireSmart Day in a decade. The
FireSmart Focus Group would like
to thank Emergency Services
Pincher Creek, the MD of Pincher
Creek, Jenny Vandersteen and her
Firewise Forest Solutions’ crew,
the Alberta Wildfire Blairmore
crew, FRIAA, CMR, the Castle
Mountain Community Association
and community volunteers, and
Davis Dodge for a successful and
productive day.
The day consisted of professionals and community volunteers
working together on vegetation
management. An emphasis was
placed on the trailer rental lots.
Several lot owners also worked
around their cabins to help make

POST YOUR PHOTOS
Share your photos of
great views or activities to
encourage others!
@castlemountaincommunity

Y E S YO U C A N
Join our CMCA
Board at the AGM
Meeting September
Pick up the free
firewood that is
stacked along the
pathways from
FireSmarting
Donate to our dust
control fund
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the resort and community more
defensible. With the use of the
CMR loader, moving branches and
vegetation to a burn pile in the
parking lot was very efficient.
Jenny secured a burn permit for
the day which eliminated the
need to haul vegetation away.
Safety was of utmost importance,
with the professionals using and
sharing standard protocols, including having a water pumper
truck on site.
The day started with expert
presentations and coffee and
muffins provided by CMR, and
wrapped up with a BBQ funded
by an Alberta FireSmart grant and
the use of Davis Dodge’s BBQ.
We plan to have FireSmart Day

become an annual event and
hope to see you out next year. A
special thank you to all of you
who have taken up the FireSmart
initiative cleaning around your
own lots. Every bit helps to make
our resort a safer place.
Check out the following video
on how Apex Mountain Resort
successfully protected their ski hill
and residences from a wildfire
burning in their area this summer.
Currently the fire is still active but
has been safely directed around
the resort allowing residents back
into their homes.
Apex Mountain prepares as
Keremeos Creek wildfire looms:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTGiDpuI1Wo&t=19s

YOGA ON
By Julie Heinrich RMT
Yoga is a practice. Gymnastics, soccer, and hockey
start out as fun and games for toddlers and by the
time you're ten you have the option to go into
competition prep classes, and onto competitive
teams. Yoga is different, you might work on something to improve it (open your shoulders or get
down to the splits) but overall it's more like a daily
or weekly check-up. It's not a sport though it can
make you sweat profusely. Your mind gets to tune
in with your body, work out some kinks, take some
pressure off your spine and just be. Stretching
helps your muscles function. Moving slowly helps
your mind take a breather, and balancing might just save a hip in your 80's,
so take a break and give your body
the gift of a little practice.

ON THE SKI HILL
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FREESTYLE IS READY TO SHRED

By Rosalie Tarrant
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We are as excited as you to get on
the slopes this season. Last year
our club was the largest in many
years and we expect high numbers again this year. Our coaching
staff was excellent and we expect
that too to continue. We are planning for another great season of
Freestyle Skiing.
We have been prepping the airbag
site for winter by folding up the
airbag and doing site cleanup.
This is the big red airbag, located
above the green chair, on which
skiers practice jumps and tricks
before transferring to snow.

The big air site saw a new
wooden jump constructed to
replace older jumps. This is where
athletes go after the airbag training, as they move their jumps and
tricks to snow.
We also are planning a brushing
and clean-up of the mogul run yet
this fall. Last season we held a
provincial mogul event that was
very successful and plan to do
the same again this year. Many
community and parent volunteers
helped out the club with preparing for, and conducting, this event.
We always appreciate their help.

We also appreciated all the spectators who came out to watch
and cheer on our competitors.
Our club has four programs FUNdamentalz, Freestyler, Competitive Freestyle, & All Mountain
- for ages 6-18. For more information about our club and our
programs, and some great pics,
visit www.castlefreestyle.ca.
Follow us on
Instagram @castlemountainfreestyle
Facebook @castlefreestyle
Twitter @castlefreestyl
(yes, we spell it our own way!)

When you see us in our navy blue
Castle Freestyle gear, ripping
down the hill or pulling off a nice
jump, give a holler from the chair
and let the athletes know you
appreciate it!

THE UPCOMING RACE SEASON

By Scott Sherman

Our CMR-based Westcastle Ski
Club, has been offering race
programs for athletes aged 5 to
17 since 1984. We are a small
club with lots of heart. Our club
has low athlete-to-coach ratios in
a unique setting on a big mountain. Westcastle athletes learn to
race as well as excel in any terrain
anywhere on the mountain.
Last year, Westcastle Ski Club
hosted our first FIS race as well
as Alberta’s first Parallel Slalom
U16 event. It was wonderful to be

back racing again, seeing our
Westcastle kids compete with
visiting athletes. We are working
with Alberta Alpine and Castle
Mountain Resort to finalize the
schedule for this year’s events.

Program registration opens in
early September. Follow us on
Facebook or www.westcastle.org
for more details about programming for the 2022-23 season.
See you on Red!

We are currently recruiting coaches
at all levels – if interested, please
see www.westcastle.org.
As always, Westcastle Ski Club
appreciates any leads on coach
accommodations from the Castle
Mountain Community.
PHOTO BY SCOTT SHE RM A N
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GLAMPING NEAR CASTLE ALL YEAR LONG !

By Martin Bunting
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Glamping Resorts is opening this
fall for winter camping on the
North Shore of Beaver Mines
Lake. They will be open this fall
with eight Glamping domes, one
10 person lodge and a beautiful
three bedroom cottage right on
the lake. This property formerly was

the Scout Camp & is a beautiful
setting for either enjoying a relaxing weekend or taking on some
outdoor activities in the area.
All units will have private indoor
washrooms, cooking facilities,
barbecues and of course showers
and running water. Equipped with
comfortable king size ENDY beds!
Our accommodations are designed
for comfort!
Glamping is the fastest growing
segment of the outdoor camping
industry throughout North America and Castle Glamping in particular is at the leading edge of this

THINK
DEEP
THOUGHTS

TENTATIVE OPENING
DAY
ND
IS DECEMBER, 2022
2
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industry. Although several locations claim to offer a "glamping
experience" very few offer the
features that Castle Glamping
offers, especially with private
indoor facilities.
We are a short 20 minute drive to
Castle Mountain Ski Resort and
along with its proximity to the
Resort you can hike, cross country
ski, snowshoe or ice fish right on
the property!
Feel free to visit our website at
www.glampingresorts.com and book
yourself into a whole new experience in camping!
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MOUNTAIN MOMENTS OF THE PAST:
TO THE TOP!
The following excerpts are from
Kenworthy S (2014). The History
of West Castle to Castle Mountain Resort 1965-2007 Pg 29
For skiing reasons, the decision to
go higher (by installing the Top
T-Bar) was obvious. From the
unloading area of #3 T-Bar skiers
could see the top of the mountain
but could only get there by hiking.
The upper terrain was also laden
with deep snow and relatively
easy, wide open terrain meaning
beginners wouldn’t be relegated
to the lower areas of the mountain or struggling down from the
top of #3 T-bar on the collection
of narrow summer roads and

switchbacks that constituted
much of the West Castle’s beginner runs at the time. In short, it
meant more terrain, better snow
and a wider range of skiing for all
ability levels.
Getting lift service to the top of
Gravenstafel was something Paul
Klaas had always has his sights
set on and in the summer of
1967 the installation of lift #4 to
the top of the mountain began.

This winter, volunteer
your time with the CADS
program (Canadian Assn.
of Disabled Skiers)
All ski levels are welcome. We
ski 8 Saturdays starting on Jan
14th. For more info before the
season starts contact :
sean.asam@bvarobotics.com

STAY IN
THE S’KNOW
If you love Castle, The Liftline
keeps you up to date with
what’s going on here. Send your
name and email to:
castlemountaincommunity
@gmail.com

Are you interested in being a
contributor or advertiser?
Please contact:
cmarriott8@gmail.com

Become a CMCA member
and consider donating to
improving this Community.
Look for the

CMCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Julie Heinrich
Past President: Kevin Finn
Vice-President: Tania Janse Van Rensburg
Treasurer: Glenn Downey

Secretary & Membership: Judy Clark
CRC Representative: Glenn Armstrong
Director: Ray Bussey

NEXT EDITION
December 2, 2022
Publisher & Production Manager:
Caralee Marriott
Asst Publisher: Cheryl de Leeuw
Editors: Carolyn Armstrong, Michele
Fraser, Karen Perry

@castlemountaincommunity

Graphic Designer: Sol Naranjo
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Replace old water jets
Replace your damaged tub cover
(custom or stock sizes)
Buy your Alberta-made Hot Tub here...

WE SERVICE CASTLE MOUNTAIN RESORT REGULARLY

(403) 327 4129
sales@energysmartcanada.com

(403) 380 4745
www.articspaslethbridge.ca

2825B 2nd Ave. (Crowsnest trail) Lethbridge, Alberta TIJ 0G8



Kenton Farrow - Financial Advisor/Owner

Farrow Insurance & Investments Inc.
HOME AUTO LIFE COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENTS FARM TRAVEL
Visit www.minersmercantile.ca
FOR SEASONAL HOURS

Looking forward to serving
Castle Mountain supporters
1300 Hewetson Ave
Pincher Creak, AB T0K 1W0

Tel: 403-627-4211 Fax: 403-627-4590
kenton_farrow@cooperators.ca
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CMCA Annual Membership Form – 2022/23
CMCA memberships are $20 per year, per adult, due at the �me of applica�on/renewal. Membership is open to all Castle residents and others with strong CMR connec�ons,
age 18 or older. CMCA ini�ates and develops many projects in our community. We appreciate your membership, and your ﬁnancial and volunteer support. Primary method of
communica�on is by email. Please email a copy/photo of your completed form, or any ques�ons/comments, to CastleMountainCommunity@gmail.com, and eTransfer your
fees and dona�ons to treasurerCMCA@gmail.com indica�ng in the Notes sec�on the name of the members your payment is covering.
Your Name(s) & Contact Informa�on (Please list all adults whose fees you are paying. Use back of page as needed.)
Surname

First Name

Email Address

Cell Ph #

Home Ph #

Home Loca�on*

*Eg Home Location: Castle, Pincher Creek, CNP, Lethbridge, Calgary … Knowing members’ home locations can be useful in representing CMCA to governments.

Your Total Annual Fees due: $20 x #adults listed, ____ = $_________ Payment Method: Cash __ Cheque __ eTransfer__

Mail Address Box 884 Pincher Creek T0K1W0

Your Connec�on(s) to CMCA (check/describe all that apply)
Have a residence at Castle** Cabin, suite or RV address: ______________________
Local ph# _______________
Work for Castle Mountain Resort (CMR)
Hold, or will hold, a 22/23
20/21 CMR season’s pass (Note: this, by itself, is a non-vo�ng membership category)
Other (also, by itself, a non-vo�ng membership category), please describe: ____________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (Op�onal)
Are you joining CMCA for the ﬁrst-�me ____ OR renewing your membership _____?
Do you have family under age 18 who regularly join you at Castle?

If renewing, in what year did you ﬁrst join CMCA? __________ (approx.)

Yes ___ No___ If yes, please list their ages: _________________________________________

(Knowing this can help us improve planning of age-appropriate and inclusive events.)

In the past few years, have you:
Done volunteer work with CMCA? If so, THANK YOU, & please describe brieﬂy:
Made material dona�ons to CMCA (eg, silent auc�on items)? If so, again, THANK YOU, & please describe brieﬂy:
Made ﬁnancial dona�ons to CMCA? If so, again, THANK YOU, & please describe brieﬂy:
This year, are you poten�ally interested in:
Doing some volunteer work with CMCA?
Making some material dona�on(s) to CMCA?
Making a ﬁnancial dona�on to CMCA? (Note: You may add a dona�on to your current membership fee payment.)
Thank you very much for expressing interest in any/all of these ways of support! CMCA board members will follow-up with you.
CMCA abides by the Alberta Personal Information Act and shall not sell, barter or lease any of its membership, donor or other lists as per sections 56(1)(iii) and 56(3) of this Act.
** Residents: If CMCA should resume publishing a Residents’ Directory, for distribu�on solely among Castle residents, would you like your informa�on included?
Yes ____ No____

Signature ___________________________________________________

Date _________________

